STARTERS

Fat Bottomed Cheese Bread
$8
10" pizza crust, mozzarella and a side of marinara. Simple..or
simply awesome! As Freddy would have
said.... "Are you gonna take me home tonight?"
Wings
$12
Awesome wings! Sauce on the side so as to keep
em crispy during delivery!! You got to try them! 8
per order.
Amy's Yoga Pant Salad
$7
Spring mix, olives, croutons, and
tomatoes, with a sprinkle of fairy cheese. OK we
really don't have any fairy cheese, it's
mozzarella. Blue cheese, Ranch, Balsamic, or
Raspberry vinaigrette.
Apple Pecan Salad
$8
Romaine mix, apples, candied pecans, blue cheese
crumbles with a Raspberry vinaigrette. Absolutely
amazing salad! You can add Chicken for a dollar
more..

HOUSE PIES

Solo 8" Large 14"
*gluten " friendly" crust can be added for an additional $4
(If you have allergies...I wouldn't eat here! We have flour EVERYWHERE!
Yeah, we make pizza!)
The "Diaz"
Cheese Pizza (add bacon if you want for a buck)
$6 solo $16 large
I saw her!! Right here in Eden, at the Market. I
mean I think I did? No make-up, no Hollywood
frills, and she didn't need it! I'm not saying there is
anything wrong with a little make-up, but
sometimes going all natural is plenty! This is a
GREAT cheese pie... just plain! Have you ever seen
the Angels? Add pigtails to this one if you like it
that way.

Weezer
(Pepperoni)
$7 solo $17 large
This pie looks like a nice pepperoni pizza, then you
pop it in your tape deck... (I mean mouth) and
BAM!! Out of nowhere AWESOMENESS!! Would you
like "Pork and Beans" with that?
Heavy Metal Weezer
(Detroit style peperoni)
$22 Large
Heavy Metal Weezer is a Detroit style Pizza, named after the great motor city USA.. Pepperoni.. yes
under the cheese like we do. The FLAVOR is IN the Pepperoni! Let's contain it under that cheese! Rock
on!
Buffalo Chicken
(Chicken, Bacon.. why not?, Blue Cheese Crumples,
Buffalo Sauce and Cilantro)
$8 solo $19 large
Frank says if I use his sauce I have to call it
buffalo, so here ya go. Not super heavy, but super
filling.. enjoy!
Front-Side Rodeo
(Pepperoni, Ham, Sausage, Peppers, Onions, Mushrooms
and Olives)
$8 solo $19 large
It's a combo trick! I've never attempted the trick myself,
but I've had the pie and it ROCKS! 7 toppings... Would
you like to add a tail grab?
The "IZ"
(Smoked Ham, Pineapple, Onions and a little Bacon for the big guy)
$8 solo $19 large
You want a big Hawaiian taste? Named after the late
and great, Israel Kamakawiwo'ole, This pizza will blow
your mind! Have you ever seen a 700 lb. giant with a
ukulele who sings like an angel? Mind blown!! You know
what you'll find over this rainbow... complete
satisfaction, followed by euphoria!
More COWBELL!
(Sausage, Ham, Pepperoni)
$8 solo $19 large
OK I know it's all pork, but come on! As "The Bruce
Dickinson" would say... I gotta fever! and the only
prescription is MORE COWBELL!! Go ahead, really
EXPLORE the studio space with this pie...

BBQ Chicken
(Sweet BBQ Chicken, Pineapple, Onion and Cilantro)
$8 solo $19 large
This is the way BBQ is supposed to be! BBQ Chicken
marinated in Miss Essie's southern BBQ sauce! "Bring
the South to Your Mouth" Yeah that's right, I said it!
Well actually I just quoted it, right from the company...
I'll let you in on a little secret, Miss Essie's is made right
here in Utah! Yup, as far as I'm concerned the best BBQ
sauce you can get, made right here in the good old
beehive state! Right now you won't find it in the stores,
but i know they are working on that!
The Cowboy
(Sausage, Pepperoni, Olives and Mushrooms)
$8 solo $19 large
Riding on the range, I've got my hat... on. I've got my
boots... dusty, I wanna be a cowboy, and you can be
my cowgirl... OK I loved that song in high school! This
pie is so simple and good it WILL make the boys
cry! Haha., too obscure?
Bonita
(Pepperoni, Sausage, Peppers, Olives, Onions, Tomatoes
and Pineapple)
$8 solo $19 large
"I fell in love with San Pedro..." Well maybe not San
Pedro, I'm sure it's amazing there, you should ask
Madonna... but this pizza!! Come on! It's a beautiful
thing! We came up with this pie while driving the Jeep
up the Pacific Coast. We stopped in a little town and
watched the sun set from the beach and ate one of
these, I knew we had to call it the Bonita! Enjoy!
The Lindsay
(Peppers, Olives, Onions, Mushrooms, and Tomatoes) $8
solo $19 large
What can I say? My daughter has never liked too much
meat. She came up and looked at my pies and proceeded
to make her own. Now this is one of my favorites! If you
want a little spice, add red pepper flakes and Jalapeños!

The Flying tomato
(White sauce, Spinach, Chicken, Mushrooms, and
Tomatoes)
$9 solo $20 large
Is he awesome? YES! Is it awesome? YES! One of our
most impressive pies, and once again Mr. White tore it
up on the half pipe in the last Olympics. Give this one a
try and I'm sure it'll win the GOLD on your podium.
Picasso… create your own piece of art!
(Pepperoni, Ham, Sausage, Bacon, Chicken, Olive, Onion,
Mushroom, Jalapenos, Pineapple, Peppers, and Red
pepper flakes)
Starting at $6 solo $16 large
So you think you got what it takes to be an artist? Going
to take the pizza world by storm with your crazy,
amazing, jaw dropping creation? Go for it!
Most toppings are .75 on a solo and $1 on the large
The Harvey Dent
Half / Half
Starting at $16 for just cheese
Half and Half.. you know pick what you want on each
half, and you can be as different as the notorious Harvey
Dent! Crazy on one side, Nice and fun loving on the
other!

DESSERTS

Baby Bear Coma Bread
Cinnamon Sugar and Cream Cheese Glaze
$8
Cinnamon Sugar topping with a killer Cream Cheese
dipping sauce., But I've got to warn you, much like the
three bears that needed a nap after their porridge, you'll
need one as well!
Nutella Nuggets
$8
Nuggets of dough, sugared and served with Nutella for
dipping

Jake’s Avalanche
$8
Jake's Avalanche! The Oreos are so plentiful they fall off when you're eating it!
Stinking Avalanche of Oreos!! Look.. if you can't handle it, don't order it!

